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This all-new edition of the Flyfisher's Guide to Colorado covers all of the rivers and lakes of this

great fishing state. We have redesigned the book in 8.5x11-inch format, with full-color photos and

brand-new, highly detailed river and lake maps, complete with GPS coordinates and public land.

Marty covers each river in detail with how to fish the water, the best times, a list of go-to flies, hatch

charts, and the best times to fish each water. All of the major waters are covered including South

Platte, Cache la Poudre, Arkansas, Big Thompson, Rio Grande, Gunnison, Taylor, East

Uncompahgre, Dolores, San Miguel, Los Pinos, Piedra, San Juan, Colorado, Fraser, Blue, Eagle,

Roaring Fork, Frying Pan, Yampa, White, North Platte, Laramie, and many others. He also covers

the creeks: St.Vrain, Muddy, Gore, Clear Fork and many more. Marty also covers the lakes and

reservoirs including Steamboat, Lake John, Horse Tooth, Pueblo, Grand Mesa Lakes, and many

more. There is travel information for all of the destinations, with a listing of fly shops, sporting good

stores, accommodations, restaurants, campgrounds, car repair, airports and more. Marty lists his

top ten flies for fishing Colorado. There are 87 detailed river and lake maps showing access, boat

ramps, river miles, campsites, roads, and public lands.
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Marty Bartholomew has been a fly tyer and tying instructor for over 20 years. He is noted as one of

the top authorities on the waters of Colorado. Marty has been flyfishing all of Colorado s waters for

over 30 years. He is a featured presenter at fly-fishing shows all over the country. He lives in



Aurora, Colorado.

Just Okay. As a non-Coloradan, I got it mostly as a suggestion of some places to start exploring.

The info on patterns, hatches, etc is pretty standard and generic - nothing will substitute for current

info gained from the local fly shops and/or your own hard won experience. But then again, I think it's

an unreasonable expectation to think that a guide book like this will make you a better fly fisher.

They merely get you pointed in the right direction. You have to burn to boot leather walking up and

down those banks to learn each place on it's own terms.

Great resource, fun read!

Good guide book

Good reference. Used it for a late summer trip to the South Fork area of the Rio Grande. It was

helpful when we got rained out at one location and had to move down river several miles.

About as thorough as a book could be covering an entire state. Hatches, the weather, stream

conditions, and the mood of a trout all change. That said, the book is pretty accurate describing the

streams. No book can cover every stream from beginning to end.

Too many bodies of water covered and info seems pretty general. Decent maps and lots of travel

info. I wouldn't spend the money for it again. I've found better, more specific and current info online.

If you are looking for this fish these areas, and these are the flies you need, this probably isn't the

book for you.

Going to Colorado to fly fish in September and this book gives extensive information about the area.

Job well done. Great read!

The guidebook is just what I was looking for. It has all of the info I needed to make good decisions

for our trip to Colorado. The way it is layed out makes it easy to find just what I need, based on the

areas I plan to visit. The info about the fly fishing shops, restaurants, and hotels near my favorite

spot are appreciated. The recommended flies are spot on as well. Great book for those who plan on

visiting for a day or making a month, long drive thru fishing trip.
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